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QSA Global, Inc.

40 North Avenue
Burlington, MA 01803

Telephone: (781) 272-2000

Toll Free: (800) 815-1383

Facsimile: (781) 273-2216

US Nuclear Regulatory Commission

ATTN: Document Control Desk

Washington DC 20555-0001

cc: Director, Office of International Programs

9 Oct 2009

Re: Reply to a Notice of ý6ioltior; EA-08-343

Dear Director,

Below is our, response to EA-08-343, please note that although the cover letter was dated 11 Sep 09, We

did not receive until 25 Sep 09.

1) On the one occasion cited, we inadvertently did ship more activity than what was on the export

customer's license due to human error.. Oncediscovered we took immediate action to correct
and immediately communicated with the Regulatory Authority in Australia to see if we should

have the sources returned to us or if they would authorize the customer to keepthem. We were

advised that the customer could keep the sources.

We have detailed procedures in place relating to the regulatory requirements for export

-- shipments.-This includes a manual review by our Regulatory department of each export order...
for quantities above Category 2 to assure all condition of our license, the customer license, any

special permits that have been issued and the reporting requirements are met. This is the only
instance where we inadvertently missed the lower activity restriction. Once we were aware of
this error we took immediate action .to correct. We process over 2500 export orders a year and

have an excellent record of compliance to the export requirements. In addition, many other

countries impose-additional license restrictions which we take care to comply with.

We do not agree withthe NRC's statement regarding our interpretation of how we can ship

multiple sources in a source changer to be installed in radiographic devices. I believe our email

dated 13 Apr 2009 was misunderstood by NRC. Below is a summary of our practice.



The radiography licenses in the US and other countries may impose limits placed on
total number of sources and total activity, other times the license imposes a maximum activity
per device or source but withno limits on the number of sources or devices. Prior, to shipment
we check the specific restriction of each license to assure we are compliant. We routinely check
maximum activity limits per source. Typically if a customer is receiving two sources each with a
licensed source maximum activity of 120 Ci of 1r-192, we would ship in a source changer that can

hold two or more sources with a minimum capacity of 240.Ci. However we would not ship a
150 Ci source under that authorization even though the source changer (Type B shipping
container ) would allow it as the per source limit on the license was only 120 Ci.

Shipping multiple sources in a source changer is compliant with all the regulations, as
long as we do not exceed any overall possession limit and/or activity limit per source or device.
This practice is reinforced by years of exports to Australia, New Zealand, Canada, and other
countries withsimilarly written.licenses (i.e. licenses that set limits on radiography camera

contents, but do not specifically address shippingcontainer activity limits).

2)- The corrective was taken at the time of discovery and included communicating with the
Australian regulators to either have the sources returned to us or allow the licensee to keep the
sources. The Australian regulators allowed the customer to keep the sources.

The employee that made the error is knowledgeable of the regulatory requirements and has

not made a similar mistake since the Australian shipment.

3) All employees performing license reviews and signoffs are knowledgeable in the regulatory
reniirementsfor both domestic and international shipments.

4) Actions completed at time of discovery, 5 Nov 2008.

QSAGlobal Inc. is committed to complying with all regulatory requirements and maintains an excellent

compliance history.

Please contact me if you require any additional information at kate.roughan@~qsa-global.com of 781-

505-8210.

Sincerely,

Cathleen Roughan !

:Director, Regulatory Affairs/Quality Assurance


